
01.31.23 - Vector BioMed debuts as viral vector CDMO with $15M funding (Fiercepharma)
The latest entry into the CDMO viral vector arena will be able to produce lentiviral vectors at scale as well as offer vector
design and optimization, preclinical GMP manufacturing and other services, the company said in a Jan. 31 press release.
Viral vectors are engineered viruses used to deliver gene therapies and gene-modified cell therapies as well as certain
vaccines. Viking Global Investors and Casdin Capital led the funding round, a spokesperson from Vector BioMed said. In
conjunction with the funding and launch, co-founder Boro Dropulić was named as chief executive of the Gaithersburg,
Maryland-based company. While at the University of Pennsylvania, Dropulić’s team was the first to demonstrate the safety
of lentiviral vectors in humans. He also founded Lentigen, which developed the lentiviral vector used in Kymriah, the first
FDA-approved gene therapy, which is approved for B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

01.30.23 - National Resilience (Resilence) Finalizes Acquisition of AstraZenca’s Biomanufacturing Facility (LinkedIn) 
The company closed on our biomanufacturing deal with AstraZeneca to acquire a 580,000 sq. ft. manufacturing space in
West Chester, OH. This site becomes our flagship drug product manufacturing center of excellence, enabling us to offer
clients end-to-end manufacturing solutions and expand patient access to complex medicines. The partnership also
advances Resilience’s commitment to making America’s biomanufacturing and supply chain infrastructure more resilient
and responsive to public health and market needs. We look forward to establishing our presence in the Midwest U.S. and
welcoming this experienced workforce into our network. Resilience will retain the staff at site and continue to produce
select AstraZenca therapies. 

01.26.23 - Evotec announces agreement with Janssen to develop immune-based therapies (PR) 
The collaboration leverages Evotec’s integrated discovery and development capabilities and manufacturing optimisation
processes, including an option for the GMP manufacture of the immune-based therapies. Evotec will collaborate closely
with Janssen during the pre-clinical R&D phase while Janssen will assume full responsibility for the clinical development
and commercialisation. Besides research funding, Evotec is entitled to an undisclosed upfront payment, success-based
research and commercial milestones exceeding US$ 350 m as well as tiered royalties on products resulting from the
collaboration.

01.26.23 - Catalent Completes Commercial-Scale Plasmid DNA Manufacturing Facility in Gosselies, Belgium (PR)
The state-of-the-art facility contains over 12,000 square feet (1,100 square meters) of development and manufacturing
space across multiple cleanrooms for the dedicated production of CGMP-grade pDNA for clinical and commercial-phase
supply. It has been designed to be EMA and FDA compliant to support customers with requirements for high-yielding
processes at 50 and 300-liter fermentation scale. In December 2022, Catalent opened one of the world’s largest cell
therapy commercial manufacturing facilities, also located on the Gosselies campus. The facility houses 60,000 square
feet (5,600 square meters) of dedicated cell therapy manufacturing space housing multi-product, segregated suites
designed to support autologous and allogeneic cell therapy manufacturing.

01.23.23 - Elixirgen Therapeutics Enters Memorandum of Understanding with Hitachi Global Life Solutions for the
Development of Micro GMP Suites for Cell Therapy Administration (Biospace)

Elixirgen Therapeutics is currently conducting a Phase 1/2 trial (NCT04211714) with lead asset, EXG-34217, an autologous
cell therapy to treat patients with telomere biology disorders with bone marrow failure. The collection, processing and
infusion of targeted cells are all performed at the clinical site. The planned collaboration with Hitachi would result in the
development of Micro GMP suites, which are a next-generation method for patients to receive cell therapy treatment
compared to the current standard.

01.23.23 - Charles River and Rznomics Partner on RNA-based Anticancer Gene Therapy Manufacturing (genengnews)
Charles River Laboratories and Rznomics, a South Korea-based biopharmaceutical company specializing in the
development of RNA-based gene therapeutics, entered into a viral vector contract development and manufacturing
organization (CDMO) partnership. Rznomics will leverage Charles River’s viral vector CDMO experience to begin clinical
development of its RNA-based anticancer gene therapy in liver cancer patients. Rznomics received Phase I/IIa IND
approval for RZ-001 from the FDA in October, allowing the start of an international clinical study in HCC patients. Early-
phase trials have also begun in Korea following IND approval for RZ-001 from the South Korean Ministry of Food and Drug
Safety (MFDS), formerly the Korea Food & Drug Administration (KFDA) in June.

01.16.23 - Charles River Launches CliniPrime Suite of GMP-Compliant Cellular Products (PR)
The first CliniPrime product, the CliniPrime Fresh Leukopak, fulfills the industry need for ready access to cGMP-enabled,
enriched leukocyte cellular starting materials. CliniPrime leverages Charles River’s established production processes to
provide advanced therapy programs a high-quality product offering to support both clinical trial development and
commercialization, while reducing client resource investment and risk. With the CliniPrime portfolio Charles River now
offers two options for GMP-compliant cellular starting material. CliniPrime products provide a standardized production
process while GMPrime™ products enable clients to customize the production process of cellular starting material to meet
specific needs for their program. Those two options for GMP-compliant starting material are also complemented by the
HemaPrime portfolio of research use only (RUO) cellular products that include fresh leukopaks and other cellular products.

01.12.23 - Boyd Street Ventures Invests in Biomanufacturing Pioneer Wheeler Bio (kron4)
Wheeler Bio is a biomanufacturing pioneer founded by a team of industry experts and strategic investors who believe a
different CDMO (Contract Development and Manufacturing Organization) model is needed to help innovators progress
faster with new therapeutic candidates. Their novel hub-and-spoke concept, centered in Oklahoma City, was created to
revolutionize the speed of drug development. A centerpiece of Wheeler's offerings is Portable CMC™, a machine learning
built platform for early clinical phase mAbs coupled with a disruptive service offering which accelerate time to first-in-
human studies (clinical phase 1). With Portable CMC™, Wheeler Bio simplifies the connection between early drug discovery
and clinical manufacturing.
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01.12.23 - Samsung Biologics jumping into ADC, gene therapy (Koreabiomed)
Samsung Biologics unveiled its aspiration to become a top-tier global biopharmaceutical company by 2030 during the
2023 J.P. Morgan Healthcare Conference's Main Track on Wednesday. John Rim, CEO of the biotech unit of Samsung
Group, revealed a detailed plan for entering new business areas -- antibody drug conjugates (ADCs) and cell and gene
therapy (CGT). Samsung Biologics will build facilities for ADCs this year, with the aim of the first ADC production in the
first quarter of 2024. Notably, through the Life Science Fund, which is a 150 billion won ($120 million) fund formed by
Samsung Biologics and Samsung C&T, the company will be investing in a third company, which specializes in ADC, within
the first quarter of this year. The Life Science Fund had previously invested in Jaguar Gene Therapy, a U.S. gene therapy
development company, for 20 billion won, and Senda Biosciences, a U.S. biotechnology company, for 19 billion won in
2022. 

01.11.23 - Contract manufacturer nets capital investment to expand its physical space and install a new fill-finish line
(endpts)

Jon Lenihan, the SVP of commercial at Argonaut, said that while the company won’t disclose the size of the investment.
the funds will be going toward installing a new fill-finish line and acquiring more space for the company. Lenihan stated
that the company is already moving forward with this and has taken steps to purchase the equipment. For boosting the
size of its footprint, Argonaut will either acquire or lease a building next to or near its current 100,000-square-foot facility
in Carlsbad, CA, and plans to tack on another 25,000 to 30,000 square-feet of space in total. Lenihan noted that this can
help the company have more room to install a third fill-finish line in the future. The California-based CMO Argonaut
Manufacturing Services has roped in some cash to start the year in an effort to make a significant expansion to its
business. “Our focus area is those types of projects that are kind of orphan or ultra-orphan type, commercialization size
products, 15-to-20,000-unit batches. This new line will double that size and scale,” Lenihan said.

01.10.23 - Forge Biologics and Oculogenex Announce AAV Contract Development and Manufacturing Partnership (PR)
Forge to provide manufacturing and development services for Oculogenex’s novel AAV gene therapy to improve vision in
patients with macular degeneration. Oculogenex’s investigational approach is a novel ocular regenerative AAV gene
therapy that is delivered as a one-time injection into the eye. Preclinical data demonstrate that this approach makes
retinal cells more resistant to stress, helps cells repair damage, and increases the cells’ lifespans. The approach has the
potential to activate dormant stem cells in the retina to replace lost tissue. Post-administration benefits have been
demonstrated in preclinical research, and the company is completing additional preclinical research to prepare for entry
into Phase I clinical trials.

01.10.23 - Resilience Announces Equity Investment from Mubadala and Funding of New Biopharma Manufacturing Facility in
the United Arab Emirates (PR)

Under the agreement, Mubadala will establish the new manufacturing facility, which will be operated by Resilience, to
manufacture certain biopharmaceutical-related products in the UAE. The facility will include a range of therapeutics for
complex diseases such as cancer, infectious diseases, and inflammatory and autoimmune disorders, as well as vaccines.
As part of the collaboration, Resilience has agreed to provide manufacturing, technology, and operational expertise for
the Abu Dhabi-based facility and integrate the site as a node within its global network. The facility would be the first Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) biopharma facility in the region based in Abu Dhabi to manufacture essential life sciences
products for advanced therapies.

01.10.23 - Kite Pharma Expands Cell Therapy Operations in Maryland. 
announced an expansion to our cell therapy operations in Frederick, Maryland with a new, centralized raw materials
warehouse that will serve Kite’s global manufacturing network, bringing an additional 100 jobs to the area and deepening
the company’s investment in the local life sciences community.

01.10.23 - Forecyte Bio opened its Maryland GMP Site for plasmid DNA, Gene and Cell Therapies.
Forecyte Bio Limited is a CDMO company founded in 2021 to service the rapidly growing Cell and Gene Therapy (CGT)
industry. Built on decades of experience and expertise from its core technical experts on CGT CMC processes, Forecyte
Bio offers an integrated service package to accelerate CGT projects from early concept to IND filing and eventual
commercial licensure and manufacturing. Our mission is to accelerate patient access to cell and gene therapy with
quality, speed, and agility.

01.09.23 - Updated: Agilent throws down $725M to double manufacturing capacity for nucleic acids to meet API demand
(endpts)

Agilent Technologies, which spun out of American tech giant Hewlett Packard back in 1999, put the word out on Monday,
saying that the $725 million will be used to double the company’s current manufacturing capacity for therapeutic nucleic
acids. These nucleic acids, also known as therapeutic oligonucleotides, are DNA or RNA molecules that act as the API for
certain drugs that target indications such as cancer or rare diseases. In order for the company to double its capacity,
Agilent is expanding its manufacturing facility in the town of Frederick, Colorado, which opened back in 2019. An Agilent
spokesperson told Endpoints News via email that the expansion will add 198,000 square feet to the facility and double the
facility’s dedicated manufacturing space. A spokesperson added that the expansion will also generate 160 new jobs in the
state. A press release from Colorado Governor Jared Polis’ office on Monday said that the state’s Economic Development
Commission approved up to $1,787,500 in a performance-based incentive over a 5-year period, at $6,500 per net new job.
That incentive is contingent upon Agilent meeting new job creation and salary requirements, as well as local match
incentives. 

01.05.23 - Sarepta and Catalent Expand Strategic Manufacturing Partnership with Commercial Supply Agreement for
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Gene Therapy Candidate (PR)

Commercial supply agreement for Catalent to manufacture delandistrogene moxeparvovec (SRP-9001), Sarepta’s most
advanced gene therapy candidate for the treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). The agreement also
structures how Catalent may support multiple gene therapy candidates in Sarepta’s pipeline for limb-girdle muscular
dystrophy (LGMD). In November 2022, Sarepta announced that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) had accepted
its biologics license application (BLA) seeking accelerated approval of delandistrogene moxeparvovec. Under the terms
of this expanded agreement, Catalent will be Sarepta’s primary commercial manufacturing partner for this therapy.
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